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  As we begin our 2022 pool season, there are a few things 

that I wanted to update you on. First, there is still a regular 

chlorine shortage, and it has affected the Cal-hypo chlorine 

supply. Second, the supply chain is still in a poor state as 

evidenced by the empty shelves at the grocery store, 

lumberyards, and other places we frequent.  Lastly, Sustain 

has informed dealers that they will not be producing the 

smaller bucket sizes, 6.6# 3” tablets and the 10# Energizer pellets buckets.    
 Upward is committed to providing quality products, exceptional service, and competitive 

pricing. With the continued supply chain issues, shortages of products, and price increases; we 

are committed to get your pool ready for a refreshing, economical, oasis in your own backyard 

with SUSTAIN®!  Upward Pool Supply is here to help you “Start Blue and Stay Blue”©. 

 

 

Specials 

 

- Pre-pay Early Buy** Discount   

- Now thru March 12th, take 10% off (for example $400 purchase, save $40 off) 

- *Order by phone or come by to place your order 

- *Pay now but pick up after Apr. 20st , 2022 

- 
**on chemicals only 

-  

- After March 14th
, get 5% off** thru March 26th  

 
 

 

Services  

- Pool Openings - Get your pool ready for the summer! 

- Green to Clean service (most pools clean and ready for swimming in as little as 3 visits!)  

- Routine Pool Maintenance – Weekly, bi-monthly, or monthly services available  

- Pool Schools – Want to learn more or have a question about operating your pool? 

- Financing available for above ground swimming pools here. 

 

We are excited to see you soon.  Have a safe and crystal clear pool season! 

Store hours Tuesday thru Saturday, check our website for details. 

 
Visit our website www.upwardpoolsupply.com  Email your questions to:  upwardpoolsupply@gmail.com  

 

https://www.mypoolloan.com/upwardpoolsupply/
http://www.upwardpoolsupply.com/
mailto:upwardpoolsupply@gmail.com

